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SCRAP AND THE MARKETS 

Address of Samuel Lipkowitz 
Economist and Metals Specialist, The World Bank 

to the 35th Annual Convention 
Institute of Scrap Iron & Steel 
January 21, 1963 .. New York City 

In 1960, when I first offered a forecast. on scrap· markets, I suggemted that 
scrap prices were then relatively low and could be expected to rise from below $30 
to about a $35 average in 1961. Happily, they rose even more. It is clear now 
that export demand, particularly f'rom Japan, was largely responsible. 

Last year I went out on the limb and predicted, accurately, there would be no 
long steel strike. I did overestimate steel output, along with many others, and 
I underestimated the drop in scrap exports. Prices fell below the 1960 lows, 
which I failed to anticipate. 

Later that year I emphasized there would be a dull period for scrap, especi
ally since iron ore prices had been reduced somewhat unexpectedly. I also 
suggested pig iron prices might be cut. That happened this past Fall. 

With this mixed forecasting record, I offer these thoughts on 1963's outlook~ and 
let me emghq.s:j.ze that this year , as ~~-t](~S~~occasions , what I have to say is ourely a 
personal p~lon and does not necess~flect the view of my employer, the World Bank. 

Essentially, my views are what they were two years ago on the long-range 
outlook. Scrap demand is low for a variety of reasons. These include lower 
rate ot economic growth in the u. S. than in other industrialized areas. Durable 
goods output has lagged behind national product. Steel demand has lagged behind 
durable goods. 

Lighter-weight steels have replaced heavier products. and steel prices have, 
at least until 1962, been a factor in encouraging substitution of aluminum, 
reinforced concrete and plastics for steel. 

Finally, pig iron is encroaching on scrap in steelmaking. Most oxygen con
verter processes require more pig and less scrap than the open hearth. With 
experience, scrap charges in converters, particularly the Stora-Kaldo type, may 
rise but this will take time since other converters constitute the bulk of those 
presently on order. 

On the outlook for 1963, I project steel ingot output at 105 million tons, 
pig iron at about 70 million tons and an average price of about $30 for the three 
city composite for No. l heavy melting scrap. I don't anticipate a range of more 
than $10 between the high and low for 1963, unless there is a serious international 
crisis, a protracted steel strike or an export demand higher than 1960. None of 
these seems likely to come to pass this year. 

For my reasons, I shall start with our international economic position 
because it has a strong influence on our economy, our price and wage levels and 
our monetary and tax policies. The link is not always direct and clear but it is 
significant. It has more long-range than short-range importance, but it can 
assume major proportions if our national economic policies are faulty. 

PLEASE TURN OVER :· 
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Let us not forget that 30 years ago the New Deal felt it necessary to cut 
our links with gold and other currencies to insure freedom of action in meeting 

• 

a major economic crisis. This does not imply· that our present situation requires 
or would benefit from simUar action now. It is cited only to indicate that under 
certain circumstances, such action may appear preferable to other alternatives to 
some Governments. If and when this occurred, a major reappraisal would be neces
sary. Unless our liquidity position in international payments ~proves we may 
again face such an urgent choice in the next few years. 

IN'IERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POSITION OF U. S. 

Two years ago, at the bottom of the last business cycle, I felt we had come 
to the end of an era. Foreign competition was more· evident and intense. To 
maintain world financial stability it was necessary for other prosperous countries 
to make a larger contribution to foreign aid and lending programs. I also noted 
that the whole aid apparatus and its assumptions would be questioned increasingly • 

. I think events in the past two years have confirmed these views. 

In this period our gold stock has dropped about $1.5 billion, and net short
term claims against us have risen another $2.5 billion. Our net liquidity has 
thus dropped about $4 billion. Our net long-term claims on others and our over
all net foreign position have improved. You might say, in business terms, our 
net "'.lorth has improved but our liquid! ty has deteriorated. 

We find that some of our assets, particularly the increasing amount of 
claims denominated in local currencies of underdeveloped countries, are of doubt
ful value. We have seen some of our claims lose their value overnight in the 
case of Cuba. An objective observer must place more r~eliance on liquidity than 
on net worth, particularly when some long-term claims "may prove to require a 
partial or complete wri teoff. 

Earlier, Administration spokesmen were confident that this liquidity aspect 
of our international balance of payments problem would be solved by the end of 
1963. It was expected that the gold outflow would come to a halt this year, 
because our trade surplus would rise, foreign aid and defense expenditures would 
be held down and private capital outflow to Europe would dwindle as more large 
firms had established positions within the various rival European markets. 

But now, the prospect for 1963 is a continued liquidity deficit, which may 
mean a further gold outflow. Chairman Martin of the Federal Reserve Board has 
already warned of this prospect and others who had been more optimistic earlier 
are less vocal or strangely silent now. 

Our trade balance surPlus rose from $1 billion in 1959 to $5 billion in 1961. 
It was slightly less in 1962 and seems likely to decline further in 1963, as our 
agricultural exports to Western Europe drop~ barring bad crops there due to 
weather factors. Unless our net foreign outlays on military and economic aid 
are substantially reduced, the drain on our liquid! ty will continue. Prepayments 
of foreign debts by France and Germany may cushion the drain but only at the 
expense of selling sound assets. A reduction of our annual expenditures would 
be preferable from our standpoint. Negotiations are proceeding with various NATO 
countries but substantial savings are still not def'ini te. 

As to economic aid to underdeveloped countries, I think some savings could 
be achieved without undermining the basic aims of the program. In some of the 
large aid-receiving countries, the time has come to shift the emphasis from 
financing new projects to helping them get fUller and more efficient use of 
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existing facilities. I know that such a suggestion won't endear me to such equip
ment suppliers. A shift to supplying raw materials, components and bottleneck 
equipment items would be more effective in raising output there in the next year 
or two and less costly to the u.s.A. 

Such a shift might also help indirectly some other underdeveloped areas which 
~upply raw·materials. 

Finally, it might convince skeptics in aid-receiving countries that our 
Government means what it says when we urge them to budget their resources wisely• 
This is an opportunity for the Clay Committee to perform a service to both under
developed countries and the American taxpayer. HovTever, I am far from confident 
that such potential foreign aid economies will, in fact, be achieved. 

The net effect of all of this is that our policies on money rates, taxes, 
wages and prices will be affected by the attitudes of foreign fundholders, private 
and governmental. This is why more stress is being placed on tax reduction and 
reform than on easy money. 

Two years ago Western Europe and Japan were in the midst of a boom. A year 
ago there was some evidence of the boom there topping out. Now it is clear that 
i t has. These. areas ar~ now experiencing creeping inflation caused by wage 
increases in excess of productivity rises. Demand for consumer goods and services 
are rising but capital goods industries, like machinery and steel are experiencing 
a lull. They (just as we) experienced sharp drops in stock prices in the two 
middle quarters of 1962, reflecting the fact that profit expectations were 
disappointing. 

What seemed unthinkable a few years ago has become a routine affair. Prices 
of steel, aluminum, chemical~ pulp and paper, and fuels have declined. Prices 
of iron ore and pig iron were reduced this year for the first time since the War, 
not only ~n the U. S. but in Europe and elsewhere. Corporate capital expenditure 
policy is stressing cost reduction rather than capacity increases. Wage bargains 
are being fought more strenuously. Marginal plants are being closed. Capital 
losses are being recognized. Reappraisal of all management policies is the order 
of the day, here and in Japan, England and some parts of the Continent. 

Per Jacobbsen, head of the International Monetary Fund, who a few years ago 
correctly anticipated the end o~ American inflation,- recently warned that de
flation may set in unless concerted international action is taken. There are a 
few signs that his warning is being heeded. Already, the u. s., Canada, Japan 
and the United Kingdom have taken coordinated actions along these lines. ~he 
big question is whether Continental powers like Germany, France and Italy will 
collaborate or act as preversely as they did in the ·early and middle 130: s ·' "..rhen 
they prolonged world deflation by their inaction. While I am confident tha,t they 
will not repeat that error, no one can offer guarantees on that score. We shall 
not have long to wait, I think. 

PAST PRICE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SCRAP AND IRON ORE 

No. 1 scrap last year sold at the lowest prices since Korea. The tbrce --ci ty 
composite in 1962 fell below $30 for the first time since 1949 on an c..nnual basis. 
A more realistic comparison is to take account also of what happened to competing 
materials--iron ore and pig iron. 

PLEASE WRN OVER 
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Very little pig iron is sold to or by steelmakers and hot metal offers heat 
economies over cold scrap. Iron ore is more widely traded and steel companies 
p.ere and overseas import substantial tonnages. 

Iron ore prices afford a more relevant comparison, especially when steel
makers have substantial excess blast furnace capacity. 

Scrap prices are compared with iron ore prices in Table 1. Note that in 
1949, 1954, and from 1958 on, scrap has been below two times the price of two 
gross tons of 51.5% ore, the approximate amount needed to produce a gross ·ton of 
pig iron. In 1962, the average ratio was 1.35, the lowest ratio for the whole 
post-war period. This is about the s~~e as in 1938, and higher than in 1931-35, 
~nclusive. In all those depressed years in the '30's, pig iron output was under 
45% capacity and as low as 17% in 1932. 

Why should scrap again sell at so low a price relative to iron ore? After 
all, pig iron output was over 60% of capacity in 1962, not greatly different than 
in 1958-61 or 1927, 1930, 1936 and 1939, but prices were relatively much lower. 

Let's compare 1962 with 1960 in detail. The scrap composite was almost $5 
per ton lower. Between these two years, iron ore prices were reduced 80 cents 
per ton, so that scrap prices should have been $31 at the 1960 scrap-ore price 
ratio instead of $28.50. 

Scrap demand at home was not greatly different than 1960. Steel output was 
about 1% less and foundry output was about the same as in 1960. The two-million 
ton drop in exports between 1960 and 1962 triggered the extra price drop. A 
similar comparison between 1961 and 1962 would show that the export drop of 
four million tons accounts for most of the $8 price decline. 

In the light of the foregoing, it is obvious that the major factors affect
ing the scrap outlook for 1963 are (1) the level of domestic steel output (2) the 
level of scrap exports and (3) prices of competitive products like iron ore and 
pig iron. 

PRICE CHANGES IN COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS 

Iron ore prices are still vulnerable despite the early 1962 cut of 80 cents 
per ton. Swedish ore prices were cut recently by 7% after a similar cut at the 
beginning of 1962. African and Canadian ores are coming on the market in increas
ing volume and both Japanese and European buyers are trying to reduce delivered 
costs. 

In the present weak market their massed purchasing power may well find 
reflection in lower prices for Western Hemisphere ores of high iron content. There 
is reason to believe that such reductions would not be . unwelcome to steel companies 
with diverse interests y·ho can anticipate redu~ed property taxes in Lake states 
as a result. 

It would not · e surprJ.sJ.ng if domestic iron ore price were further reduced 
before the season opens on Lake shipping. If such a cut occurs, scrap prices 
would be adversely affected di:t·ectly in case of non-integrated mills and indi
rectly in the case of others. In any ~vent, I would consider it prudent to take 
such a probable cut into account in your operations. 
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SCRAP EXPORT PROSPECTS 

Scrap exports in the past few years have been largely dominated by the swings 
in the trade with Japan and with European countries other than Italy. The trade 
with Italy has been quite steady on a rising level (from one to 1.5 ·million tons) 
in the last four years. Trade with other European countries has dwindled sharply 
as these countries have expanded their iron-making capacity and access to overseas 
ore supplies. Scrap supplies and prices in these areas have become easier and 
freer, reducing their need to import from here. In fact, in 1962 they became 
competitive suppliers of some types. 

Japanese trade has fluctuated more sharply, rising from less than one million 
tons in 1958, when Japan was living on inventories and was short of foreign 
exchange, to over six million tons in 1961. In 1962 exports to Japan fell to 
about 2.5 million tons. 

This decline in 1962 is partly related to the drop in steel output, but the 
major reason is the displacement of open hearth by oxygen converter steel. In 
the first nine months of 1962, Japan's output was 20.7 million tons, 1% above the 
same period in 1961. Open hearth output was down almost two million tons, con
verter output rose by 2.1 million tons and electric furnace output was unchanged. 
This displacement alone probably reduced scrap use by a half-million tons. 

With pig iron output two million tons higher in the 1962 period, steel com
panies increased their hot metal charge and reduced their scrap charge. I estimate 
that scrap use in Japan will be at least three million tons less in 1962 than in 
1961, since steel output in the last quarter will probably be about two million 
tons less than in the record fourth quarter in 1961 when it was 7.8 million metric 
tons. 

With inventories of scrap probably being reduced in contrast to increases in 
1961, the cut in Japanese imports of scrap from the u. S. of over three million 
tons is not surprising. After all, other sources of scrap in Europe and Australia 
have become newly available in 1962 at competitive prices. 

Scrap exports to Japan are unlikely to increase appreciably in the first 
half of 1963, but may rise in the second half if industrial recovery signs are 
confirmed by events. I would suggest that this is one area which members and the 
Institute should watch carefully and regularly. 

It is premature to estimate Japanese steel output for 1964 now. Some calcu
lations will show that even if output rises to 30 million tons in that year, total 
imports are likely to be at least one million tons less than in 1961 and imports 
from U. S. down even more. By that time 40-45% of the output would be from oxygen 
converters as against less than 20% in 1961. 

Exports to areas other than Japan are even less likely to attain the levels 
of 1960-61 of 3·5 million net tons. The 1962 total to these areas was about 2.5 
million. It seems reasonable to conclude that in 1963, total scrap exports will 
be about the same as in 1962. 

DOMESTIC DEMAND 

Foundry demand may rise somewhat· over 1963 but the likelihood of major 
increases is dimmed when we realize that a main source of demand for foundry 

PLEASE TURN OVER, 
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products, the automotive industry, had a good 1962 which was better than most 
pther metal-using industries. The main source of increased demand must be the 
steel industry, so let us examine its prospects for 1963. 

The Census Bureau of the U. s. Department of Commerce has been issuing a 
new report since early 1962 on steel inve.ntories in the hands of manufacturing 
consumers, service centers and steel mills • . For the first time we now have monthly 
reports on inventories, authoritative figures available with only one month's lag •. 
From now on, the kind of misjudgment which occurred in 196o on inventories need 
p.ot happen. I say this because I also overestimated the drop in inventories then. 
it offers a reliable benchmark for estimating consumption in the past few years 
against availabilities. 

In Table 2 steel availabilities (mill shipments plus imports minus exports) 
are compared with the newly revised Federal. Reserve Board index of durable goods 
(1957-59 = 100) between 1954 and the present. Steel availability per unit of 
~urable goods produced fell about 10% between 1954 and 1961. We know that 1954 
was a year characterized by heavy inventory reductions, but there are no authorita
tive tonnage figures for steel inventory changes. There was also some decline in 
1961, but it was probably much smaller. 

If we use a figure of 15%, which implies a four to five million ton greater 
reduction in steel inventories in 1954 than in 1961, we get an annual reduction 
of over 2% per year. Because steel prices continued to rise in 1958 after com
petitive prices fell and because developments like compact cars and thin tinplate 
came in the latter period, we have arbitrarily allocated the drop in the consump-

• 

tion coefficient (the use of steel per unit of durable goods produced) at 2% per i 
year between 1954 and 1957 and 2.5% thereafter. 

Neither these nor any other estimates can be closely confirmed because no 
definitive inventory figures for consumers existed. Their reliability can only be 
checked against observable tendencies in inventories generally and trade knowledge. 
But for 1962 and future years the census data will give us a check on the reli
~bility of estimates.!/ 

In 1962 mill shipments are estimated at 71.3 million tons of finished steel. 
Imports of about four million tons less exports of 1.9 million result in net 
imports of 2.1 million, making total availabilities of 73.4 million. On the basis 
of the method described above, consumption is calculated at 74.3 million or about 
900,000 tons more than availabilities. 

According to census data, the decline in reported consumer inventories 
(covering 70% of total use) was 500,000 tons in the 11 months ended November 30, 
1962, plus about 100,000 tons at service centers. Thus, our estimate squares 
pretty closely with ·the census data. 

The 1962 unemployment average of 5.6% is about the same as in 1960. Between 
these two years, real national product (after allowing for price changes) rose 
3· 5% per year, while durable goods output rose 4. 5% per year. If the 1963 rise is 
no better than the average for 1961-62, our real Gross ~ational Product will rise 
about $20 billion and our durable goods output index should reach 123. 

!f These estimates are uniformly lower than those given in past economic letters by 
about 1~ million finished tons, because· those estimates implied greater inven~ 
tory cut than seems to have occurred in retrospect. 
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The big question mark for 1963 is whether the Cong~ss will enact a sub
stantial tax cut as sought by the Administration. I think' that, since depreciation 
~owances were substantially liberalized last year, a balanced tax cut of even 
$4-5 billion net will prove stimulating to business and the national economy. 

Whether Congress will go along and how quickly is an open question. There 
are some signs the Administration is lining up support inside and· outside the 
legislative bodies, but the nature of the necessary compromises is still unclear. 
Early decisive action may make our estimate unduly pessimistic. For the present, 
l can't justify a higher estimate. 

A durable goods index of 123 for 1963 implies steel qonsumption of 75-5 
million tons, two million higher than in 1962. If net imports are two million, as 
in 1962, this leaves 73.5 million for domestic mills, assuming inventories all 
along the line remain unchanged. 

I consider it probable that consumer inventories will be one _million tons 
higher than at the end of 1962, if my general business forecast works out. A long 
steel strike would probably cause an unwanted cut, but this is unlikely. Thus 
mill shipments should be between 74 and 75 million tons, up 2.5-3.5 million tons 
in 1962. 

Mill inventories, which were built up heavily in 1961, perhaps four million 
tons were cut in 1962 by at least two million tons. They were 2.1 million tons 
below December,l96l,levels on November 30, 1962. They are unlikely to be reduced 
further in 1963, except for a temporary period in anticipation of an unlikely 
industry-wide walkout. Year-end 1963 inventories will be as high or higher th~n 
at the end of 1962, but no major changes seem likely. 

Production of 75 million finished tons will require about 105 million ingot 
tons, a yield of about 71%. This is consistent with the recent trend toward a 
larger proportion of thin flat products. Before 1960, the 72% yield was due to a 
higher proportion of plates, structurale and rails, which have a higher yield from 
ingots. 

The time distribution of production and shipments during the year depends 
on your guess as to consumer attitudes toward inventory building. I don•t think 
it will affect scrap demand or prices very much this year. 

SCRAP PRICE PROSPECTS 

With an estimated ingot output of 105 million tons in 1963, steel mill 
demand for purchased scrap will exceed 1962, especially since mill inventories of 
scrap were probably lower than at the end of 1961. In 1963 the importance of 
oxygen converter steel will increase to probably 10% of the total from under 6% in 
1962. Over half the increase in output will be in converter steel. Between 1961 
and 1963, open hearth output will remain about unchanged and converter steel will 
account for almost the whole increase, aside from a small increase in electric 
furnace output. 

As to scrap use, I estimate purchase scrap use will rise only about one to 
1.5 million tons between 1962 and 1963. Under these circumstances, the three
city composite is unlikely to rise appreciably above $30 on a sustained basis, 
unless export demand centered on both coasts rises sharply and exerts an upward 
push on interior scrap prices. I have already indicated I think this unlikely, 
certainly in the first half. 

PLEASE TURN OVER 
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A yearly average can be meaningless if price's fluctuate widely. ·A steAdy 
market at $30 say, is much differe·nt than a market which fluctuates between $22 
and $38. In 1963, I doubt that the range in interior markets will be as wide as 
$10. I base this on the fact that the industry has ample blast furnace capacity 
to produce at least eight million tons per month. 

In November, 1962, it produced a little over five million. Since then, 
~everal additional furnaces have been started up. I venture that the industry will 
keep iron output high enough in the first half of 1963 to keep purchase scrap 
requirements slightly above 196o-62 levels. 

In recent years a close estimate of steel purchase scrap requirements could 
be made by the following formula: Subtract 90i of blast furnace output from 8~ 
of ingot ·output. From 1960 to 1962 requirements thus computed were 19-20 million 
net tons. If ingot output in 1963 is 105 million tons, purchase requirements 
could be kept at 21 million tons by producing 70 million tons of pig and blast 
furnace alloys. 

To keep purchase scrap requirements at 20% of ingot output in 1963 would 
~ean that blast furnace output had to be kept at just two-thirds of ingot produc
tion. This can be done at least until ingot output reaches 12 million tons per 
month, a rate never yet reached and unlikely to be required in 1963. 

This calculation illustrates that the four-million-ton drop in scrap exports 
in 1962 was equivalent, under present circumstances, to a 20-million-ton drop in 
ingot output. By the same token, a 20-million-ton increase in steel output on 
an annual rate, if it occurred due to stockpiling against a strike the first half 
of 1963, would impel the mills to run down their stocks of scrap or increase their 
hot metal charge. They could do this for a short period, if the upsurge in 
demand was temporary, but not if it were likely to be sustained over a long period. 

This makes it clear why a sustained rise in exports would be a better support 
for bigh@r scrap prices than a temporary bulge in steel demand attributable to 
consumer stocking in anticipation of a strike. In these circumstances, steel
makers have no incentive to maintain high stocks of scrap, ore, coke, pig or even 
steel, which will remain tied up for the duration of a strike. 

Consequently, I don't look for wide fluctuations in scrap prices. There may 
pe some :flurries of local demand because of unbalanced stocks. If there were a 
strike, the demand for electric furnace bundles by the few mills continuing to 
operate would command some premium. But apart from these possibilities, the scrap 
outlook is for a steady scrap market in a narrow price range around $30 for the 
three city composite, unless export demand unexpectedly increases substantially. 

Over the longer term, the scrap industry must face the fact that oxygen 
converter steel will steadily displace open hearth steel. This pace is rising 
rapidly. Oxygen converter steel accoUnted for 4% in 1961, over 5-5% this year, 
7-2% in November 1962. I expect it to account for 10% in 1963 and 15% or more by 
1965. 

Even though business in general should improve in 1963, the outlook for scrap 
volume and prices is only for small improvement and the longer· term trend depends 
heavily on exports. I repeat, trends in this field will warrant close study. 

How this general picture applies to your own operation you alone can judge. 
What I have done, and all I could do is give you my best estimates and my reasons 
for them. You must decide whether and how far they apply in your case. 
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TABLE 1 

SCRAP-IRON ORE PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 

Percent 
Scrap Blast 

Scrap Ore* to Furnace 
Year Composite Price Ore Ratio Capacity 

1927 $14.0 $ 8.5 1.6 . 69.4 
1928 14.3 8.5 1.7 75-2 
1929 16.3 9·0 1.8 82.8 

1930 13.5 9-0 1-5 61.1 
1931 9.8 9·0 1.1 34-7 
1932 7-5 9.0 0.8 16.8 
1933 9-5 9.0 1.1 26.2 
1934 11.0 9.0 1.2 31.3 
1935 11.9 9.0 1.3 41.5 
1936 14.8 9-0 1.6 61.7 
1937 18.0 9-9 1.9 74.1 
1938 13.5 9·9 1.35 37·3 
1939 16.4 9·9 1.7 62.8 

1940 18.8 8.9 2.1 84.3 
1947 35.6 11.1 3.2 90-3 
1948 41.6 12.4 3·3 90-5 
1949 27-5 14.4 1.9 76.8 

1950 35·3 15.4 2.3 91.4 
1951 43.1 16.6 2.6 , 98.3 
1952 41.9 16.6 2.5 84.2 
1953 39-9 19.8 2.0 95-6 
1954 28.7 19.8 1.45 71.6 
1955 39.8 20.2 2.0 92.6 
1956 53-5 21.7 2.5 88.9 
1957 47.1 22.9 2.1 91.4 
1958 37.8 22.9 1.7 63.5 
1959 37-7 22.9 1.7 64.3 

1960 33.2 22.9 1.45 69-7 
1961 36.4 22.9 1.6 65 est. 
1962 est. 28.5 21.3 1.35 65 est. 

*Mesabi non-Bessemer 
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TABLE 2 

DURABLE GOODS, OUTPUT AND STEEL AVAILABILITIES, 
CONSUMPTION AND INVENTORY 

Steel 
Durable Estimated Calculated Inventory 
Goods Availabilities Coefficient of Consumption Change 

Year (1957-9 = 100) (Million Tons) Consumption (Million Tons) 

1954 88.4 61.1 76 67.2 - 6.1 

1955 101.9 81.6 74.5 75·9 + 5-7 

1956 104.0 80.2 73- 75·9 + 4.3 

1957 104.0 75-7 71-5 74.4 + 1.3 

1958 90-3 58.8 69.7 62.9 - 4.1 

1959 105.6 72.1 68- 71.8 + 0.3 

1960 108.5 71-5 66.3 71-9 - 0.4 

1961 107.0 67.3 64.6 69.1 - 1.8 

1962 est. 118 73-4 63- 74-3 - 0.9 

1963 proj. 123 76-5 61.4 75-5 + 1.0 

,· 

t 
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THE WORLD BANK 

The record of the World Bank on lending for electric power projects ia hard 
evidence of the importance it at taches to the role of electric power in econanie 
developnent. Sinc7 its formation in 1946 to mid 1963 the Bank has made OYer 340 
developnent loa.ns1 for a total of $6,500 million equivalent. Thirty-six percent 
of this impressive total, or $2,300 million was for electric power, the largest 
single category. 

Total loana to areas in Africa exceeded $900 million of which over $250 
million or 27% was for electric power. In both Africa and Asia loans ·for trans
port were greater than for electric power 1 whereas in the Western Hemisphere 
am Europe, the reverse has been true. 

Before discussing in detail the major factors taken into . considal)ation.~ by .. the 
Bank in financing power projeets it may be useful to giTe you some background on 
the Bank. The Bank ia a membership organization~ 

1
the members being sovereign 

gov~ts. l-'-bership involves a subscription&' to the capital stock o! the 
Bank ,2/ payable to the extent of 1% or the subscription in gold or dollars and 9% 
in the member's own currency. The Bank may under its Charter lend only to 
member countries, or enterprises or agencies in the member oountry provided the 
member guarantees such loans i! made other than directly to the Government. 

The Bank has lent more than 3 times the eapi tal paid in by members. This 
was made possible by the fact that the Bank borrows in varioua financial markets 
on its own credit. In doing so it hu, of course 1 been greatly aided by the 
fact that it could demonstrate to ita creditors that it had the power to raiee 
additional resources (in the tom of ealls on member governments tor the unpaid 
balanee o! subscribed eapital to the extent necessary to ~ita debts). 

In ita early years, the bulk of the Bank's borrowing was done in the USA, 
where the right to eall on the USA wu It's major selling point. As other members 
have grown more at fluent, borrowing has also takea place in oth.- market.a. 
The security Talue of the subscription calls oa such countries has undoubtedly 
cane to be appraised more highly by our creditors in the last decade. From the 
beginning loans made by the Bank have been un1;1e4--that is maehinery, equipnent, 
etc. could be pure hued in any member country ;h_a factor which permits our bor
rowers to shop aroum for the most favourable terms aT&i.labla in purchases ,of 

Y EXclUded tran the total are 3 reconatructioa loans in 194 7 to Franee, 
Netherlands am Denmark. 

y The U10unt ot the subaeription ill buecl oa a ealculatioa which taku 1nte 
aecount Tarioua econ.U.e criteria !or each eouatry. 

~ The total authorised capital ia $21,000 million. Y Switserland ie a non-m.U.r whieh ie affordec! the a&M etatu in thia con
nection probabl7 beeauae it hu !aeilitated Bank borrowing 1a that 
cCNJrt.ry. 
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machinery 1 equipment, technical services 1 etc. In fact Bank practise is to require 
international competition. 

Partly because the Bank is dependent on borrowed funds, but also because it 
is conoerned with avoiding loss of capital, the Bank has followed a policy ot 
appraising each borrowing country's credit-worthiness--ita ability to repay debts. 
For this purpose, it is customary to send an economic mission to the applicant 
oountry to survey the overall ecollOM7 and appraise its eredi t-worthiness u a pre
requisite to a study ar the specific project for which a Bank lean is sought. In 
practice as the Bank has gained experience and tamiliari ty w1 th the econcxnies o! 
member couatries, economic and project missions have been sent simultaneously to 
an applicant eountry. 

It would be beyond the scope of this paper to describe our procedures on 
national credit-worthiness appraisal, but they are noted here to indicate the great 
importaooe the Bank attaches to this aspect of lending. The fact that moat ot this 
paper is devoted to projeet appraisal should not connote to the reader that national 
eredit-worthinees appraisal is unimportant. It is highly important and is indeed 
a prerequisite to projeot appraisal, in Bank practiee. 

In 1960 aa &!filiate 1 the International DeTelopnent Association (IDA) was 
!ounded to make eredits on easier f'iiWlCial terms. Whil.e Bank loans are made at 
interest rates whieh reflect the eoat o.t borrowed capital to the Bank, a reaerTe 
for bad debts and an allowanee for eoets of operatiou, resulting currently in a 
5~ interest rate, IDA's credits bear only a 3/J.fl, eharge oa amouuts outatanding, 
to meet its administrative eosta. 

Bank loans hav. been made for Tarying tersu of 2 to 25 ~_.s, a period 
related both to the estimated uaetul lite of the equipment finaneed and te the 
maturities of the Bank's borrowings in Tarioua eapital markets. Periods ot grue 
before amortization beg1.ne are usuall7 determiaed by the estimated corustruatioa 
period of the project. By contrast, IDA has to date grated eredite onl7 to SO 
years maturity, with a 10 year grue period. 

IDA had granted 39 credits to 18 countries by mid 1963. Of total eredits 
o! $495 million, $57 million were for power projeets. Africa acceunt,ed. for $34 
million or 7% of m.A. credits, all for proje.ta in sectors other than pwer (irri._ 
gation, seheol construction and highways). 

The easier terms umer IDA credits are intended for the benefit ot the 
national Monomies and are not necessarily extended to the entities or agencies 
operating the projeets. The terms (interest rates, aaturitiea, grace perioda,etc) 
oa which the IDA credit proceeds are passed aloag te the prejeot .ntity are 
intend.I to impose oa the agency exeeuting the projeet a normal financial diaeipliu 
with regards to rates md ohargu in the cue of reTenua earning projects. 
Consequently, a project submitted tor IDA finaneing ia expected 6o meet the aau 
teoh:nical, eeonomie, and tinanc1al ad adndnistratift standarda as it the projen 
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were being financed by a conTentional Bank loan. 

ASPECTS OF POWFR PROJECT APPRAISAL 

Now let us pro¢eed to the major aspects of appraisal power projects, as 
practised by the Bank (and IDA). Obviously there are many considerations which 
are COITITlon to appraisal of any kind of project, such as market, management, 
financing and economic benefits. The emphasis may differ. For example, 
competition tram other local producers or fran imports may be more important in 
agricultural and industrial projects than in power;,!/the extent o£ goTernment 
control may differ. The list could be extended. These r~arks should not 
neeessarily be construed aa applying ln equal degree to other sectors of the 
economy. 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

The ma.i.n factors taken into account are: 

the present and prospective power supply and demand situation; 
the size, type and timing of" new facilities; 
the financial viability of the project ani of the power system of which 

it ie tc form a part1 
the economic j ustificati o u or the proj eet from the standpoint of both 

the enterprise or agency undertaking the project and the national 
econtmy in which it is located. 

the organizational and managerial competence already available or to be 
engaged in conneetioa with the engineering and corustruetion ot the 
project and its operationJ 

It is obvious that each of the five major faotore outlined above would alone 
furnish scope for a lengthy paper. Here only a few salieat features under e~ 
of these heads are disc;:ussed with emphasis on their importanee from the stand
point of Bank's prut:ic:e. They are equally important to the eeonomy ot the 
country in which the prGjeet is proposed, although the weights applied in practiee 
by others may differ somewhat. 

Before discussing these factors, your attention is called to Annex I of this 
paper entitled1 

"Summary of Information Needed :tor Pwer Project Appraisals" 
As the annex indicates, it was prepared as an internal document in the Bank f'or the 
uae or start members te serve "inly as a check list of' eategories of infonnatioa 
to be obt~d and revined dur ~ projeet appraieala". It specifieall:r states, 
moreover, that "it is not intended to serTe as a questionnaire er for use by 
.others". The purpose Iil making this document more widel7 aTailable through your 
conterenee :1.8 to provide a broad and minimUil indication of the kinds ot informa
tion which our staft are enjoined to colleCt and eTaluate in the course ot 
power projsct appraisal. 

1/ In Africa, there were significant power exports from Congo, Leopoldville 
- to North Rhodesia before Kariba was put on stream and Uganda has a power 

contract with a Kenya power enterprise 
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In praet~e the starr often prepares a specific questionnaire tailored to 
the projeet under study. The depth of analysis and the emphasis placed oa specific 
items is, I think rightly, left to the judgment of the men in the field, who must 
in the last analysis report their conclusions and prepare recomznendationa tor 
review and action at T&rious leTels of the Bank's management and finally for 
decision and ratification by the Board of Executive Directors. 

It should be erldent that a study of this kirrl requires skills in various 
disciplines, sueh as engineering, aoeounting, economics etc. Frequently, tho 
project team ineludes two or mare individuals specializing in separate fieldsJ 
some of our more experienced staff, while qualified by education and experience 
in one discipline, have acquired competenee in otlwr disciplines as well. In arrr 
event, in the review process the data, assumptions, estimates and conclusions 
are checked with other staff members to provide assuranee to the Bank's manageaent 
that, so f&r as is possible, aspects whieh may have been overleoked or slighted 
in the .field are given adequate consideration. Where unusual or speeial. problea:s 
arise and it is felt our staff is not sufficiently expert, or the press ot 
eampeting claims en staff is toe great, use is made or outside consultants. 

It is frequently found that insufficient attention has been paid in prejeet 
preparation to the need for apply:i.ng in a coordinated f&Bhion the skills of 
different disciplines to projects (be it in electric power or other ocenomio 
sectors) • The reasons .for this lack may vary but the problem remaill8. Perhaps 
the eheckfli st in Annex I will help to highlight the need for appropriate aetioa 
to remedy this deficiency. In any event, it lists m-.ny more factors ordinarily 
worthy o! analysie than are discussed in this brief paper. 

j) POWER D~ AND SUPPLY - PRESENT AND PROSPECTIVE 

A major consideration in appraising a power project is its pri$rity ranking 
vis-a-vis other sectors in a country's eeono~c development. Because power 
consumption in most countries is growing rapidly, at a rate frequently in exeess 
of overall economic growth, the need oyer ttme for increased facilities is 
rather general. In fact, it has been strongly argued that electric power is 
a growth industry par exeellence both in developed and underdeTeloped countries. 

Of more signific«nce for project appraisal is the pattern of growth and 
whether it is characteriz~d by a steady recurring rise or whether growth occure 
•t widely varying rates !rom year to year. Changes in the rate of growth may 
depend on a number of factors such as (1) whether there has been a recent short
age or capacity causing power use to be rationed and thereby creating a backlog 
of' demand waiting to be satisfied or (2) whether new intensiTe power using 
facilitie8 (e.g. cement, electrolytic refining of metals, pulp) are being 
installed. In the latter case large incr~ases in demand may be bunched in 
particular periods, at rates not maintainable over a longer period, a not in
frequent situation in underdeveloped areas. 
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A colleague!/ on another occasion had this to say en the market forecasting 
problems 

"A forecaet of the size and character of the pewer market 1 on which the 
planning of new power facilities has to be based in the firet instance, is always 
more difficult to establish in an . urtdePdeveloped area than in a developed area. 

"For a publie utility in a developed area the point of departure usually is 
an already high level of consumption, large existing faciliti•a and detailed 
statistics. The future residential demand can usually be predicted fer seTeral 
years quite aecurately on the basis of reeent trends, and of analyses of such 
new developlleRts as the use of electricity for air-conditioning, heating or 
ceoking. Some utilities have actually established for their areas fairly reliable 
correlations between the growth of income per capita and the growth of electrie 
power constmLption per capita. Such data aupplem.anted by a study of population 
trend8 and moTements in or out of the area, together with a study of the trend 1a 
industrial deTelepment, usually provide an adequate basi~ fer toreeasting the 
pc:Mer market. And in a sense a utility in a deTeloped area can mere easily 
"afford'' an errer in its forecasts, than one in an underdeTeloped area, because 
in case it should find it~elf with a tempornry shertage er exeeas, it can otten 
eorreet this cond.i tion at least in part 1 by exchange arrangenents with inter
connected neighboring utilities. 

"The planners fer . unde~eTeloped areas usually find themselves in a Tery 
ditferent position. Consumption of electric pwer i:; low 1 the existing facili tie a 
are small and rudimentary, and statistical data are often incomplete or etherwise 
unsuitable fer fereeasting. Sotr.etimes there ie a substantial unsatisfied baeklog 
ef demand due to shertage of capacity which is di.tficult te determine exutly 
(especially it 1 as a corusequence, industrial cnnsumers han built their wn plants 
that may or may net be continued in eperation when mere reliable public power 
becomee aTailable). 

"In such si'b.lationa the planners are often tempted to resort to shart-cute, 
such as using reeent rates .r growth of total da~and or aTerage consumption per 
capita ot 11 cC111.parable areas". The fallacy of the first technique is that the 
different sectors of consumers inTariably have di.t'ferent rates of growth, and 
the fillacy o:r the latter iPJ, ef eourse, that there are no comparable areas. 
Sueh market f'ereeaste can be T~y far ctf in the mark in either direction. 

"There are ne general solutions to this question, or even general trends. 
For each area the market analysis has to be ad-.pted to the charaeteristies 
ot that area md the forecast has to be built up from the forecasts of the peak 
load and G! the eonsumpticn of each major sector e.f consumers. In cases where 

Y All'red E. Matter - Some Aspects .r the Appraisal ot Electric Pewer Prejecte 
in Less Develeped Countries. 
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the buie d.ata are so uncartaia that the .rorecaata haYe a large inherent margin. 
or error, it is preferable to establish upper and lewer J.il1lita ror both the 
tuture peaklead and the coru~umptien, and to plan tho size, type and timing of 
new generatiDg !aeilitiee aecardingly." 

EYery so etten a colleague ocanes upon a case where the justifieationa !or 
projected pner use are alia indeed and rest more upon tke supply cpectecl to be 
an.ilable !rem the project under oonsideratioa than _on. &IV' obj eeti n analysis of 
the grwth 1a dema.i baaed oa tu detailed stwQ" et .tutara atf•tinl pw_. ueo. 
Thia is especiall7 l.:1kel.y in the oase of ~o p•er proj eets where eapital. •••t• 
bulle larger than in thermal prejeets. One ean understand the metin.tiou of th••• 
indi Yiduals or agencies pu.shi~ apeeial prejeets. Hwner, fr• the etandpeiat 
of the ••nGIII1" 1 au.h prejecte may ent&il a premature or eDeeai.,.. applioatioa of 
scarce capital reaoureee to a particular use u ••pared to altern.atin usu et 
such capital. Iadeed, onao the innstmen.t has been begun on an7 substantial aeale, 
it frequently beeo~~ea lese wasteful to eompleto it thaa to lean it iaeomplete 
and WlUSable. 

The illpertanee or an obj eoti Ye and aecurate utimate ot the pewer market thua 
rests oa the obTious d.uirability ot aftiding wmeeeaaary er pr.._ture inYestment 
af capital. It ia mainly .trom this standpeint that the size, type and t!Jd.ng of 
penr installations must be analyzed. 

2) SIZE, TYPE AND TIMING OF NEW FACILITIES 

In our experienee, studies of this kind are often incomplete, in that the 
·yarious feasible alternatives are net studied with sutf'icient care. Bather the 
alternatin whieh earriea greater pelitical support may be .taTOred eoueioualy er 
unconaeiously. The result is that the deci:sion makers are net gina objeetin 
am tru.l:y ccxnparablo data on which a rational dtlcieioD might be made but are 
instead fed selected and partial data designed te confirm preconcei. Te4 ideas. 
The implicit eeonomie aasumptiens are eften net made suffieienUy explicit. 
One of m7 celleagues (Mr. Matter) in a talk t• a Latia .American I*fW conferenee 
had these cenmumts to make: 

"The first question to be resolved in sUQh eomparatiTe studies is the baaia 
on which to compare the Yarious solutions. Different plaaners prefer quite 
dif'terent bases such as the cest per kv installed, er the eost per kwh eol4, 
or the returJl oa .&Utional inYestment ef say a hydre projeet eamparecl to a 
thermal prejeet. NOlle of these is, hwe..-er, complete~ satiafactoey, beeauae 
eaeh oampares difierent plallts or pregram.s only at one giYen peint iJ4time, 
sueh as at the start ef eperation of say the first unit or the first plant, 
and does net take inte aecuunt the faet that the first step in an expanaiea 
pregram as a rule ai'tects very muoh the foll.M.ng steps. Fer instance a first 
plant on a riYer may inwlve ressrnir capaeit7 t.- a nuaber o.t turthc- plallta 
belw, and thereby reduee their cute 1 whieh sheul.d aemehw be taken iJlte 
aeceunt in the ccmparisena. In ether words the abeYo ,.ardatieks de JWt take iate 
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account the cost of investment plus operation of one ppggr~11 as compared te anether 
over a p~..riod of time. 

"A yardstick which do~s take this into account is the "present werth"of' the 
total cost of me~ting the system lc,ad, j_ ·•. the cost uf investment plue operation 
oTer a perio~ of time. (T'.ae rrpresent worth" or 11 d.isceunted ~worth" ei' an inTeatment 
c.tr e..~rpen:st\ t(• be made -'i.Y x years hence, is the amount which, if investw.i at the 
present d.ate and at a given intereet rate, would at the er4 •f the x years a•cru• 
to the cimount of that inv-estment or expense) • This technique is increasingly 
uead by la.rge industrial eoneerns in oanparing alternative investrltent eppertunitiaa." 

Now let us turn to the problem. of making sueh estimates. In practice, ena 
alternative may have been studied mare carefully than an~ther, so that c•astructioa 
costs and even operating eosts may be more s-u.bj ect t~ Tari.ation in one case th.aa 1a 
anether. The cmp4.rative dependability and capability or two different types et 
plant 1r.ay bt"J dJ..ffict:.lt to assess because, .fo.r example, p•st river !1~ data ma.y 
n~t cover a su.ff:teiently l t,llg pex~:l•d ·t,e est ilnate cl•eely th~ :t'requeney 1 qu-.ntit7 
an1 duration ::Jf ·axtremely ·law flGWS. Tf\..ere are ethers her* wh~ ean and undaubtadl7 
wlll cover these m&tt,ers in gre•ter detail. 

The..-rl!: a.:!:"e twv. G)thcir .w.spects worthy ef discussion. The first ie the peried 
taken fa~~r cc.mparison. 'r·~.Lis sh.r;uld be sufficiently long, pre:f'erably the lomgeet 
useful l.i£~ eong th~ ut~.rn.:;.ti T$S 1 t~ bring out all diml!nsions of th• estimating 
problem. Unless this is dene 1 tke assmnpt,icns implicit in a shorter eomparisft 
a::-e net ~ays cle.a.r tG tho·3e reviewing the prt)ject and tfl•Y ev·en be misinterpreted 
by thtt pronrot~r hirllSt~lf. Let me illustrate. 

·Suppos~ the cc,.~;: .par.'lsvn ia limited to the first 5 ye&rd ~.r operation af eaeh 
Gf 2 alte~ti Tes. On~~ pr~blam to bs faced is the allocation o£ charges tor 
depreciatioa f'•r ~*eh of the fixed investments. Should ytiu use a straight line, 
declining ba.lanee, sinkin.g-.f'uoo. ~r })f!\rcantage fif usts meth•d in calculating 
dapreciation costs? Will not ·the eheioe of rr•thods, ev·~n the»ugh consistently 
applied as betwMn the alteru.atiyes, bias the results? Applying one ntethGd to 
~Jne alternatiTe ~1d anQthe~ to ·t,hct othfllr can fr.,quently diatert the eOilparisoR 
so as to !it the deaired choice. 

The ~v~..nt•ge ef the diucounted o~h flow or present werth Jllethtd is that 
it, sid~steps th~~e preblt"sas. ·what is ownpared 2re the euh •ut,lays o-ver the 
life ef the pr•jects, discount,ed by an appropr:"Late interest rate. It maku clear 
that an :investment onc.e made has rcqui:red. & surrender cf resources &nd ean be 
recouped only out of the pr~uet reTenues yielding by 'the inYestment. It fer 
any rea.sen, ~ n~w m:are preduetiTe techn.i.qu .. beccmes avail.tiilble bef.re the 
estililated useful life ia actually realized ln practice, this method t!Wcee mere 
e.A~licit the l~sses -w-hich would rssult from such ebs¢lesoena•• 

Ncrtr the key qu~sti on ~·f cours~ is the apprepria-tie rate by which te dis
erJ~.tnt future e.:rnings t• the present. 
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On thts question, there is no unique appropriate figure for projects in any 
country at a giTen time. It may vary oTer time in a particular country, it may 
vary as between eountries at a given peint in time. In a sense, it is easier te 
describe what it is not. It is not neeessarily the interest rate the enterprise 
or ageney pays as preseribed by statute. Such an administratively determined rate 
may not reflect the real cost ot capital to the economy, althoug)a it fixes the 
rate whieh the enterprise pays te the lende. It is not neeessarily the rate ot 
interest which the central genrnment pays on its berrowing s. This latter measure 
may be inappropriate beeauee sueh a rate often reflects more the ceerciTe pew~ 1 ef the goyernmellt than the tree interplay of demmtd fer and supply of eapital.!t 
There is of course tlle need to adjust sueh nominal ratea by a appropriate amount, 
to reflect such faeters, usually in an upward direetion. Oa the other hud1 ia a 
eountry 1 where priee inflation is rampaat interest rate a ma7 well be abeye the real 
coat of capital, ref'leeting fear of potential. capital depreciation. Thue ad ether 
relevant faetors ... d to be taken inte aeceuat in determining an appropriate rate 
for discoUl'lting future reTenues to preeeut werth. 

3) FINANCIAL VIABILITY 

The Bank's emphasis has been on projeet lending. Long ago it decided it wa• 
net appropriate te make a lean f.r a prejeet ef doubttul merit merely beeauee the 
lean vouJA be guaranteed by a gevernmellt whieh we deemed credit-worthy. The Bank 
has felt that reTenue-earning prejeots sheuld be financiall7 viable, that is that 
the investment should yield aa apprepri& te financial return am that the enterprise 
or agency administeri:ag t sheuld be .financiall7 aelf-supperting. 

Meat electric pwer enterprises (pub lie •r pri Tate) are usually charaeterized 
by growing cash requirements tor investment in additional capacity fer generatioa, 
transmission and distribution. They may at times find themeelTee in the paradexi.cal 
pesition of shewing an adequate rate of beok return on inve.ted capital even after 
apprepriate cAa.rgea fer depreciation and yet be short ot funds ftr making the 
neeessary timel7 investments te 11eet tae grewth in demud. In an industry where 
tetal eapital inTeetmel\t is uniTersally a multiple ef three or -re times gres• 
reTenue, cash requirements far' 1\ew investment will frequently exceed the euh 
aT&ilable to the enterprise .trom ita operations. In this respeet an electrie 
power-. enterprise i s similar to a rapidly growing private firm in any other capital 
intensive imustry whose capital requirements have outrua the sources immediately 
&Tailable to its small ceterie of ewners. 

A privat e eleetric pwer company would raiae additional capital either by 
borrowing or by selling equity participation. The terma would ordinarily contera 
to the conditi ons preTailing in the capital -.rketa te 'Which it has aeceaa. It 
would have te maaage ita financial affairs ae u te inspire eontidenee of it• 
credit.rs in its ability te meet ita ebligationa or risk the akeliMod that its 
plans will be dela,ed er thwarted by lack et finanee. 

t{ f'ame ucnples may illustra-te this peint. The central geYern~~~eat mq sell securitie 
1) with greater tax illmunities than private firma (2) with other priT.lleges fer 

helders, suck as Taluatioa at par or iesue priee ter financial regulatory purpesee or 
w1 th special rediseeuat faeilities at the eeatral bank er as seouritv fer ~•'ftrruaa.t. 
contract s. These distin~ui shing features are not val i d benchmarks of the real cost of 
capit al in a truly competitive market preci sely because they impr~ve thP- sel l i ng price 
and thereby reduce the int erest cos t to t he issuer. 
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A governmentally-owned pewer enterprise (central, previncial or local) will 
face similar problell8 1 except that its course may appear to be smeothed by ~cme 
administratiTe deTiee, such ae budgetar,Y alleeation, special financing priTileges 
ete. Hcwe..-er 1 this oft•n means that while the governmental pewer enterprise ie 
apparently assured of pre£ erential access tct eapi tal 1 the financing burden is 
transferred tG the goyernmental structure as a whole. In capital short countriea 
greater praf'erence to o~ae gonrnment agency oonnetee le.seer preference or lack o! 
:Prefercnel"' to other agencies. The problem of' raising capital ~s thus transferred 
from the m.rket arena tG the political arena. Wh~ther electric pewer will be 
accorded such prererenee in faet will depend as much on non-eoonemie as on eeenemie 
factors. 

A publie power enterprise has certaia adTantages ove.r nen-revenue earning 
operations condueted by gonrnments. It has at least the possibUitx/ of ceTerilli 
a larger share of its ianstment fUDd requirements out ef reTenues .! 

It is at this point that practiee in maJl7 couatries, b.th deTel.oped and. under
developed, fails te take f'ull advantage of an oppertunity fgr financing eeenamie 
deV'elopment. Professor W. Arthur Lewis, the renowned West India eoenamist, whe 
has hirl utensiTe expe11ence on sever&:l. continents pubUsl\ecl an article entitlecl 
"'rhe Price Polley of' Publie Corpera.tions"Y whieh renewed the arguaent pre and eoa 
on this subject. He fowd that public enterprises in which average rennuea did 
not ccver average casts were likely to be a factor retarding economic deYel~eat 
by misalloeation of resources. 

· . His tipproach is I think Terified by cUrrent SOT.Let practiee outlined ia a 
reee1t article by an American. economist.~ There it ie peinted. out that eleetrie 
pOw-er w-.s the Itlost pre:f'itabl, heayY iniustry iA the Soviet Union. While ita priee 
in 1963 11as l.nered, priees c.i' .fuels and metus weJ'e raieed. The efteet ot these 
revisions was to leaTe proi'itability ef eleetricity at 12%, rising to 22% in 1965 
as against netirly 40% befare the price reTi.sioa. Coal a."ld metal prices were to be 
raised largely to wipe out losses and to plaee prices at a Jftininn.ua prefitability 
leTel. The new priees "are intended to enable hea-.y industry u a whele (though 
net eaeh branek separately) to •aacumul.ate' in pref'its aad turnover taxes, an , 
Bt()UJ!lt sufficient te finanee pla~ expusioa of its fixed and wctrki.ng capital". 

I infer trom tae foregoing that Soviet electricity priees (including turn
oyer taxes) prior to these reTisions were mere tha:n. suffici•nt to finance expansiea, 
and that their reduction will not endanger continuing expansion. 

y Of eourae, where all rennues of the enterpr~ae are paid into general pu.blio 
revenues, and all ceate are paid out of public appre~atioDS this would n•t ~pl7. 

y The Political Quarterly, Vol. Ill, Ne. 2 (Edinburgh, Scotland) April-June 1950. 

J! Borris Bornstein, 't.~ __ l.9o3 Seviet _ll'lduatrial Priee Revision, . in Seviet Studies, 
Vol. rl, Ne. 1. July 1963 edltid at the University of Glasgow. 
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Yet in ma~ countries, both developed and underdeTeloped, there persists the 
belief that lew 1 subeidized prieee for electricity are necesearil;y beneficial te 
economic developaeat. In faet, iB moet industries electricity repreeente a small 
pertion of total production costa and a~ reaeonable subsidy is unlikely to reduee 
unit production eests appreciably other than fer a few intensiYa p.wer use industries 
such as eleetrolysia of metals. In heueehold use, ekangea in income lenls are 
often likely to have mueh mere impaet •• eleetricity usage through previding the 
wherevithal te buy applianees than changes ill ratu fer electrieity. There may be 
eome caaee where howseheld dema!kl is mere priee elastic thaa here inferred but the7 
are rare in our experience. A:fl1' pre grana based on highly priee-el.aetie dtmand eheuld 
be caratull;y scrutinized for their implications as to eonsUIIler investment i:a p.wer 
using equi~Jlt and their :Unplications fer natioaal savings and the trade and 
payments balanee, particularly in less denleped areas. In the last analysis, the 
facte and circlllll8taneee in the particular area m.wst be subjeeted te eritical rerln 
to d.etermiDe the snpe tt~r and sensitirlty or detand to rate chuges. 

In eome areas where priTate pewer companiea eperate, gov~'t;s haTe leTi.ecl 
eleetrificatioa taxu deaiped to finanee i"Wth in pwer eapactiy..Y Thie 1• 
merely an aspect of the mere gener&l prebl• of income dietribution, aatioaal 
eavings and tax incidenee. Its purpose is to charmel funds te the goverruaeat, 
rather than leaTe the consumer tree to spend them where he chooses or permit tURd• 
to accrue to a priTately owned enterprise, whiell may er may net inTUt them. It i• 
not our purpese here te judge the desirabilit7 ef sueh a tax either ienerally or ia 
a particular ease. It ie hewever a signi.fieant .f'aet whieh atfects the financial 
Tiability preble~~ in cases which have eome to our attention and needs te be 
recognized as such, wherever it exists. 

Thie discussion of adequate electricity charges (rates plus taxee) as a majer 
meane or achieTing viable expansion is net intended to indicate that the tetal cash 
needs of expansion sheuld neeeesarily be generated within the electricity enterprise. 
Thus it is apparent that beth Soviet and Western electrical enterprises wned by 
public bodies, eepecially in periods of rapid expansion of facilities, are depeftdent 
ea governmeatal funis (sometimes threugll earmarked turnever or electrificatiea 
taxee). PriTatel;y wned electric utilities alJUst invariably need aece•s to priTate 
capital markets to finanee their ~· Our purpese has b .. n rather to emphasize 
that it is desirable that the pewer eaterprise (be it publicly or privately owned} 
sheuld eam ·aae:. adequate return •• its iDYestment so that it can finanee part ef 
its future capital n"de trom international geaeration. There is ne magie rraetiea 
(of' total requirements) whieh eaa be adTanced as the apprepriate pereatage fer 
enterprise eelt-.f'inaneiag iJ\ all eeUDtries at all times; muea depends ea the tenu 
en whieh funis are anilable withiJl the country and/er by .f'oreip inYestera, priTate 
or gonrnmental, am especially upea the rate •f grwth. 

Y These types are earmarked fer publie i•Teatmeat ia electrie pwer or fer l•autte 
~,.ait pewer companies 

private 
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It is obviously preferable to do long-term financing tor long-lived assets!/ 
but such sources are net always available. On occasien, and far teo frequently in 
our experience, shert-term financing is eatered inte which complicates lite fer beth 
the lender and the borrower, or fer the governmental bodies to which one or the 
other may transfer the ultimate burden. The equipment supplier or the pewer enter
prise, for example, may be more concerned with the short-term benefits of a sale 
or Nith the need for new capacity regardless of the ultimate economic burdens on 
their respective goverrunents. Here lie the seeds o! conflict for example between 
a pewer agency and a finance ministry in a borrowing eoUJltry or between a private 
supplier and a government agency guaranteeing expert credits. 

It is far these reasons that eur missiens make an intensive analysis, not 
only of rennues, coste and prefitabilit,-, but alse ef sources and uses of cash, 
including future investment funis requireaenta, debt-service requirements and 
sources ef finanee. It is in this field ef financial planing and budg.ting that 
we have fou~ netable deficiencies in some cases. 

Where replaeemeat invelves higher cost per unit of capaeity than originally 
incurred, the financing prebl• is made mere difficult. Most of Africa has net 
experienced the sharp priee-inflation which has been registered in other less
developed areas. In a few countries on other coatinents where prices have regularly 
risen 20% a year or more the problems •f rate reTision and financial planni.llg have 
been permitted to became major political symbols where pasaioas ~ so cloud the 
issue as to retard significantly the paee of econMi.c deTeloJaent. Fertwaatel,-, 
your continent, till now at least, seems to have beea spared sueh e.xeessee. 

4) ECONOI·'i!C JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROJECT 

The Bank, as an inter-governmental organization, is rightly concerned net only 
with the financial viability of the eaterprise but alee with the economic impaet of 
its project financing en the national econCilly. It is evident that by varieus forms 
of preferences often accorded by Governments to enterprises, a particular project 
may be rendered financially viable. Restraints en competition, sueh as menopolistic 
pricing powers, and tax foregiveness may plaee an enterprise (~b~ic or private) ia 
position to show a high rate of financial return en investment.!/ But an analysis 
based on the cost to the economy may indicate that an alternatiTe project or an 
alternative means ef producing the preduct ceuld result in less burden en the 
economy as a whole. 

For example, a thermal plant may result in less overall cost of power than 
a hydro plant in a given c oUB.try, if the cost of imported fuel to the economy is 
reckoned without import duties ar excise taxes. Yet the thermal enterprise may 
became burdened with high fuel costs because of taxes or import levies at levels 

f/ In theory, some borrowers may ch•oee to berrow at short-term in the hepe of 
long-term funding at lower cost at a later date. At least one African eountry 
has discovered that its venture into such interest rates speculation turned 
out to be costly indeed. 

g/ In sectors outside of p.wer import restrictioas may be even mere important. 
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much higher than those of ether commodities, perhaps eriginally motiTated by 
reasens of ease of oolleetion. In such a eaee, rates of return on investment 
baeed on coste including suer ,high taxes may indicate that the hydro enterprise 
will involve lees total eeat:l tllan the thermal enterprise. Hewever if the ealcula
tiena teok aecou.t et the tact that the excessive tax on iMpert levy was ne ceat 
te the ecen~my as a whele but merel7 a dmee te transfer inceme from the 
electricity enterprise te the eentral geTernmeat, the gap in coat betweea thermal 
and hydre would be lese great thaa shown by enterprise aecounts. In fact it might 
conceiTably indicate that thermal was less costly thaa aydro in a given inatanee. 

This type or preblem arises in many eountries alae in read-rail c•pariaenJI 
when gasoline taxes are relatively much higher thu these on diesel fuel, coal or 
electricity. If railway enterprises pay hea-yy taxes while reada de n.t, the 
comparison is diaterted. Mar17 ether examplee oftld be cited. 

Ia one African ~tien where the Bank has participated in financnne a pwer 
project, tlle preblem of measuring natioaal ecenomic benef'its wu complicated b7 
the fact that the bulk of the pwer, at least in the early yeara was te be uaed. 
by a large r.-eign-ewud metals ooneera and that the prejeet was mW.festl7 ua
eeonomic unless a large inTest.eat was made by the aetala eeneern to utilize the 
potential pwer. The tems on which pewer were te be JU.de aTailable te thia 
major consumer wire erueial in prejeet ~praiaal beeauae ia this partieular 
industry, electric power costs are a major ceat faetor. But the reTenuea fr• 
other users would alse have te be taken into aeceuat in analyzing the financial 
viability of the prej eet and the ecenemic benefits to the natiea. 

How then measure the eeen.Uc benefits tor the prej eet from eales te 
ind.igeneous captive eenaumersi · If the price charged to the general consumer 
exceeded the prioe necessary te oenr the full ceats (including an appropriate 
return on investment) of p.wer produced by thermal plants designed merely to 
meet indigeneous demand (exeluding the metals plant induced by the l.w rates 
made possible by hydro deTelepment) 1 the exceasiTe priee vas merely a refleetion 
of the overnme nt 'a taxi and cOUld han been exeraised vi theut bUildin 
the • t. er t is reason~ t was cone u t or ha purpose o 
measuri ~ eeonemie benef'i ts 1 rennues trem sale a other than te the large metals 
cencerns and a few ether smaller users who had alternatiTe facilities sheuld be 
calculated en ._the basis ef rates designed to 7-lel.d an apprepriate rate ef retura 
en alternat1Ti thermal planta. 

Yeu will Mte 'aat ~definition, the . c81-culated charges te all exeept a 
few consumers are identic with these whieh would p.eld &1\ appropriate retura 
from a thermal pla.Jrt,, a pei•t made maiQ" times in diaeuasion with repreaentatiTea 

.,(, 

Y Beth streams ef costs nuld be diaeouated • the preaeat at an apprepri.ate 
rate. 
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of the country coneerned and explicitly made in the Bank's repert. Yet the press 
in that country 1 and en oocasien elsewhere, persist in saying this hydro project 
will bring cheaper power to eensumers in that land. My concern is net with aa 
eeoaaienal exaggeration in the press, which can be found almost everywhere but 
rather with the ultimate consequences arising trom the probable failure to realize 
unwarranted and unsuppertable expectations. 

On the other hand when power enterprises (private or ~ental) charge 
exeessive rates they may encourage some large users to build their ewn pewer 
facilities. Here the priTato advantage te the larger user may be signifieant but 
may invelTo .xeeas costs to the econ~1 beeauae certain eeon~es of scale and 
system coordination may be lost. Wherever such ecenomies can be achieTed, we 
teel constrained te rec81lllend aetion te that end. 

It must be reeognized h.weTer, that users in a position to finance self
generation of power may teel impelled to do so because they teel far more 
eertain ar continuing adequate supplie• ef pwer, where self -generated, tlwl i'roa 
public sources. In other words they are often prepared te pay an irusuranco 
premium in the form of higher costs to be assured of eontinuoua adequaey ot supply, 
a !actor of particular impertmloe in industries where pwer is an indispenaable 
i tern but where its propertiea of tetal ceat is small. Both these ueers and mest 
heuseholders in the last analysis tend to value m•re highly celltinuing adequate 
supplies at full or even perhaps smewhat exeessi ve priees to low-priced but Wl
certai.n and possibly inadequate supplies. 

Thus while it is deeirable to aehieTe eeenomie s of seale and of system- co
ordination, policies . followt!d in practie~ may haTe the effect of thwarting their 
re-.lization of thils aim. Our experience indicates that a policy or adequate and 
timely financial plarming will be of censiderabla help in making peasible better 
utilization of capital facilities both in electric pewer and in industries using 
electricity. 

5) OR3ANIZATIC!,l AND MANAGERIAL CCMPETENCE 

This is an age-old problem in every field of human acti'rlty. GiTen a choice, 
each af us prefers tc. buy a familiar, tested preduct in preference to the unfai.liar 
and untested ene. For such a preference, we must pay a price and decide whether 
the premium paid offsets the reductioa in risk. When an employer hires a worker, 
he pretere the experienced man to the unexperienced. No one wants te be a aew 
doctor's first patient. 

This kim of pr•blem arises in eTery enterprise, electric pewer or ether. 
Most ef us can aoquire a smattering of knewledge on any subjoet1 by reading but 
aur initial knowledge is limited to the peinta of Tiw, aapeeta and aphasia 
advanced by the writer whose work we are reading. Ia his view representatiTe1 

up-to-date and well-rounded or biased, ebeelete and ene-sided? Oae learna the 
nee4 te question, t• explore alternatins, aa:i mest iapertantly, in my Tiw te 
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appreciate the lind tatioll5 of general views in their QPplicati on to specifie 
situations. There is not and there cannot be any end to this search for improTed 
data, knowledge and understanding. But in a pragmatic werld, decision is required 
to implemeat ideas. Some one must take the re•penaibility for deciding that 
further study beyoBi a given point is unlikely to yield enough benefit to rt!pay 
the added coat invelved in further delay. 

Where enterprises are insufficiently experienced in the probl• they are 
coping with, it is only prudent te obtain outside aasistanee. In cur experienee, 
we often firrl that one or another kind of organizational or managerial competence 
is seriously lacking and that, most importantly, this deficiency is not recognized 
by the potsntial berrower. The reasons for the lack vary, but quite frequently 
nationalistic considerations cloud the judgment of those invelved. This being 
e•sentially a preblem of human relatierus, there ean be no single simple solution 
to such a preblem. I wislt merely at this point to record that as an international 
institution, in contrast with many national organizations, we have had eomewhat 
greater success in convincing our clients of the need for realistic appraisal of 
problems in thia •phere. We have not always sueceeded, but we have made eome 
progress tnard meeting such preblens as "face" ia setting up satisfactory 
organizatione in helping to recruit key foreign pereormel, where Med.M. 

In the last analysis 1 our int;, erests md these ef the borrower are ill harmony 
on this matter. We as well as they ca deriTe no benefit frem a premature er ill
conceived project, or !rom a project, whi.eh howeTer well adapted to the market 
and the terrain is poorly equipped or inefficiently a.utructed or operated. Such 
results yield less than appr-_priate returtl8 fer the eaterprise, ru:y ead.-.nger it• 
solvency and could cause unneeessar,r burdens te its employee•, its cuetamere, it• 
owner (be it private er geTerruaental) and its creditors. The .taet that particular 
governmental arrangements may shitt the burclen !rom one greup ia society te &nether 
does not in the slightest alter the hard fact that the national eeon~ is thereby 
unnecessarily burdened. We coaceiTe our task as (1) t• anticipate erganizational 
and manaeement problems, am (2) to take steps in eoneert and agreement with our 
borrowers to forestall their occurrenee. True, like all mortals our foresight ie 
far from perfeet and our action8 may, at times, leave much to be desired. 

Yet, on a nuaber o! occaeion81 we haTe had the rewarding experienee that some 
of our borrowers who oppesed our suggestions for orgmisational change and 
managerial policies, and at times quite vigoreusly 1 have later eome to thank us f'er 
our insistence en this score. There have beea occasions whea our suggeetion~~ were 
inwardly welcaned although outwardly opposed by these whe had the responsibility 
fer project implementation, but who were being urged te follow policies •esign .. 
more fer gaining pelitical plaudits than for achierlng econcmic deTelopaent. 

May I oonelude by indieating that suek aetion by an international organiza
tion like eur own is often le sa subj eet to suspicion that our preposal• are 
aesigned to fa-nr outs:iJle interests than if they were advaneei by an ~eney ef 
any single goTemment. Perkapa this acceunta fer eur r elati Te sueceas ill thi• 
area and in others. 
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regard for him and his foreca s ts . Dur ing the past year, 

Mr. Lipkowitz has provided I ns titute members with a quarterly 

analysis and ma r ket f or e·ca st. In my opinion, t his is a most 

valuabl service to the Institute. At present Mr. L1pkow1tz 

is a member of a very selective faculty. It•s a pleasure to 

welcome Samuel Lipkowitz. [Applause] 

MR. SAMUEL LIPKOWITZ [Economist, Internat ional Bank 

f or Reconstruction and Development): Iwlr. Moskowitz and 

Members of the Institute: It•s very flattering to be aeked 

ba ck a third time. Sometimes 1 wonder when one has enough. 

Anyway, let me tell you what I think of the situation 

currently, but let me briefly review what's happened in the 

last two years. 

Two years ago, when I first offered a forecast on 

scrap markets, I suggested that scrap prices were then rela-

tively low and could be expected to rise from below $30 t 
. 

about a $35 average in 1961. Happily, they rose~en more. 

It is clear now that the export demand, particularly ~om 

Japan, was largely responsible. 

As Manny just said, last year I went out on the 

~lmh and predicted, accurately, there would be n long ateei 

strike. I did ov re timate steel output, I had lots· or c 

pany, and I underest1mat d the drop 1n or p xports. 1 e. 
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tell below the 1960 lows, which I railed to anticipate. 

In a peeial interview after the steel~labor agr .. -

ment waa signed, I emphasized there would be a dull period 

ror scrap, especially since iron ore prices had been reduced 

somewhat Wlexpectedly. I also suggested pig iron prices 

~ght be cut. That happened this ~aat fall. 

With this mixed forecasting record, I orrer tbeee 

thoughts on 1963'S outlook and let me emphasize that this 

year, as on past occasions, what I have to say 1s purely a 

personal opinion and does not necessarily reflect the view of 

my employer, the World Bank--unlike Mr. Goldy. 

Essentially my views are what they were two years 

ago on the long-range outlook. Scrap demand is low fer a 

variety of reasons. Reason ·A, lower rate of economic gr th · 

1n the United St8tes than 1n other industrialized areas. 

B, durable goods output has lagged behind nation 1 

product, and c, steel demand has lagged behind durable goods. 

Lighter weight steels have replaced heavier product 

and steel prices have, at ~ ast until 1962, b en a factor 1n 

ncouraging substitution of lum1num, . reinforced ·concr te, 

and plastics fo~ steel. - Finally, pig iron is en~.r chins 

acrap _1n t 1 1ng, becaue most oxygen ; oonver~er proc eaes 

r quire mor pig and le • cr p than the n he ·rth. W1 

,. 
f 
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